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IntroductionIntroduction

OutlineOutline
Soil moisture sensorsSoil moisture sensors
Soil water potentialSoil water potential
Mars updateMars update
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Water Content MeasurementWater Content Measurement

ECHECH22O high frequency sensors (ECO high frequency sensors (EC--5, TE, TM)5, TE, TM)
TestingTesting
CharacterizationCharacterization
Calibration methods and modelingCalibration methods and modeling
Temperature dependenceTemperature dependence
Future: Separate real and imaginary dielectricFuture: Separate real and imaginary dielectric
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BackgroundBackground

First Generation Sensors: Released 2001First Generation Sensors: Released 2001
ECHECH22O 10 and 20 cm soil moisture sensorsO 10 and 20 cm soil moisture sensors

10 MHz Measurement frequency10 MHz Measurement frequency
Required soil specific calibration for most soils Required soil specific calibration for most soils 

Improvements: 2004 to 2006Improvements: 2004 to 2006
Stronger cable for better robustness in the fieldStronger cable for better robustness in the field
Chemical sealant  for physical bond between sensor Chemical sealant  for physical bond between sensor 
surface/cable and plastic surface/cable and plastic overmoldovermold

Kept water from harming the electronicsKept water from harming the electronics

Rodent repellant: mix in sensor cable to deter animals Rodent repellant: mix in sensor cable to deter animals 
from chewing on cables from chewing on cables 
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BackgroundBackground

Second Generation of soil moisture sensorsSecond Generation of soil moisture sensors
ECHECH2 2 O sensors: ECO sensors: EC--5, EC5, EC--TE and ECTE and EC--TMTM

2005:  Began testing to improve soil moisture measurement2005:  Began testing to improve soil moisture measurement
Change designChange design

11stst generation: bladegeneration: blade
Many electroMany electro--magnetic (EM) field lines stayed inside fiberglass magnetic (EM) field lines stayed inside fiberglass 
sensor areasensor area

22ndnd generation: prongsgeneration: prongs
More EM lines in soilMore EM lines in soil

Increased measurement frequencyIncreased measurement frequency
70 MHz70 MHz
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ECEC--5 Mineral Soil Calibration5 Mineral Soil Calibration
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ECEC--TE Mineral Soil CalibrationTE Mineral Soil Calibration
ECH2O-TE Mineral Soil Calibration
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Characterization: Reproducibility Characterization: Reproducibility 
in various soilsin various soils

Silt loam
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Potting soil
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Calibration: Problem soilsCalibration: Problem soils

Not all soils behave as nicely as mineral soilsNot all soils behave as nicely as mineral soils
Most of the variability in calibration appears to Most of the variability in calibration appears to 
be due to density differencesbe due to density differences

In fact, eventually, this may be a good way to In fact, eventually, this may be a good way to 
determine dry densitydetermine dry density
Some soils in Japan appear to be affected by thisSome soils in Japan appear to be affected by this
Similar effects have been seen in organic media like Similar effects have been seen in organic media like 
potting soilpotting soil
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Density Effects on Calibration: Density Effects on Calibration: 
AndisolAndisol
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Density Effects on Calibration: Density Effects on Calibration: 
TachikawaTachikawa LoamLoam
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ToyouraToyoura SandSand
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Differences in Soil Calibration Differences in Soil Calibration 
EquationsEquations

Data suggest calibration differences may result Data suggest calibration differences may result 
from differences in soil density from differences in soil density 

Potting soil and Potting soil and andisolandisol
Low bulk densityLow bulk density
Very similar calibration curvesVery similar calibration curves

ToyouraToyoura SandSand
Higher bulk densityHigher bulk density
Calibration curve was close to standard mineral soil curveCalibration curve was close to standard mineral soil curve

Calibration technique may also cause differencesCalibration technique may also cause differences
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Dielectric Sensor CalibrationDielectric Sensor Calibration

Sensor calibration is one of the hot topics of Sensor calibration is one of the hot topics of 
moisture measurement in the USAmoisture measurement in the USA

Many different opinions on the Many different opinions on the ““right wayright way””
Infiltration Infiltration 
Surface evaporationSurface evaporation
Surface evaporation and transpiration (cover crop)Surface evaporation and transpiration (cover crop)
Pack and Pack and subsamplesubsample
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Infiltration MethodInfiltration Method

Basic procedureBasic procedure
Pack sensor in a known volume of soilPack sensor in a known volume of soil
Add a known volume of water to soil surfaceAdd a known volume of water to soil surface
Seal surface and allow water to infiltrate into soil Seal surface and allow water to infiltrate into soil 
over timeover time
Take sensor reading and repeat processTake sensor reading and repeat process
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Infiltration MethodInfiltration Method
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Infiltration MethodInfiltration Method

DiscussionDiscussion
AdvantagesAdvantages

SimpleSimple
Low labor intensityLow labor intensity

DisadvantagesDisadvantages
Extremely high errors: basically does not workExtremely high errors: basically does not work
SlowSlow
Relies on even water distributionRelies on even water distribution
Does not account for water moving below sensor measurement Does not account for water moving below sensor measurement 
volume (collected at the bottom of the container)volume (collected at the bottom of the container)
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Surface Evaporation MethodSurface Evaporation Method

Basic procedureBasic procedure
Pack sensors in container of soilPack sensors in container of soil
Wet from bottom to saturationWet from bottom to saturation
Take sensor readings with container weight over timeTake sensor readings with container weight over time
Develop calibration curveDevelop calibration curve

ExampleExample
Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT, California State Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT, California State 
University Fresno) adopted as University Fresno) adopted as ““SWATSWAT”” ProtocolProtocol
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Surface EvaporationSurface Evaporation

AdvantagesAdvantages
Similar to field conditionsSimilar to field conditions
AutomatedAutomated

DisadvantagesDisadvantages
Slow (takes several weeks to complete)Slow (takes several weeks to complete)
Prone to biasProne to bias
Soil cracking can cause significant error in results Soil cracking can cause significant error in results 

Clay soil analyzed by CIT gave no useful resultsClay soil analyzed by CIT gave no useful results
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Surface Evaporation: ErrorsSurface Evaporation: Errors

Thought:Thought:
Water does not evaporate evenly from all depths of a Water does not evaporate evenly from all depths of a 
soilsoil

Naturally, soil surface will lose more water than bottom of Naturally, soil surface will lose more water than bottom of 
the containerthe container

What is the effect on a sensor measuring at some What is the effect on a sensor measuring at some 
depth in the soil?depth in the soil?

We modeled We modeled ““idealideal”” water content with time at various water content with time at various 
depths in a containerdepths in a container
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Bias in Surface Evaporation Bias in Surface Evaporation 
Calibration TechniqueCalibration Technique
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Surface EvaporationSurface Evaporation

Model findingsModel findings
Errors were less than Errors were less than 
expectedexpected

But this is ideal But this is ideal 
conditioncondition

Still, errors can be up Still, errors can be up 
to 3% VWC in to 3% VWC in 
measurementmeasurement
Probably caused Probably caused 
interesting shape of interesting shape of 
calibration curvecalibration curve
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Surface Evaporation & Surface Evaporation & 
TranspirationTranspiration

Basic procedureBasic procedure
Pack soil and moisture sensors in a container with holes Pack soil and moisture sensors in a container with holes 
drilled in the bottomdrilled in the bottom
Plant fast growing, deep rooting plant (rye grass and Plant fast growing, deep rooting plant (rye grass and 
wheat have been used)wheat have been used)

Plant roots will help take water evenly from soil profilePlant roots will help take water evenly from soil profile
Weight container before wetting up for dry weightWeight container before wetting up for dry weight
Saturate soil from bottom and maintain soil moisture Saturate soil from bottom and maintain soil moisture 
while plants growwhile plants grow
Allow to dry out while monitoring change in weight over Allow to dry out while monitoring change in weight over 
timetime
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Surface Evaporation and Surface Evaporation and 
Transpiration Technique ResultsTranspiration Technique Results
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Surface Evaporation and Surface Evaporation and 
TranspirationTranspiration

AdvantagesAdvantages
More uniform drying in soilMore uniform drying in soil
More representative of actual field situationMore representative of actual field situation
Data appear to agree well with pack and Data appear to agree well with pack and subsamplesubsample
techniquetechnique

DisadvantagesDisadvantages
Very time consumingVery time consuming
Requires grow lights, plants, regular Requires grow lights, plants, regular maintainancemaintainance
Limited number of calibration tests at same timeLimited number of calibration tests at same time
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Pack and Pack and SubsampleSubsample

1.1. Basic procedureBasic procedure
1.1. Pore air dry soil an appropriate containerPore air dry soil an appropriate container
2.2. Carefully pack soil around sensor (in layers) Carefully pack soil around sensor (in layers) 
3.3. Take sensor readingTake sensor reading
4.4. Take soil Take soil subsamplesubsample using a small volume sampling using a small volume sampling 

device (10 ml)device (10 ml)
5.5. Add enough water to soil to increase water content Add enough water to soil to increase water content 

around 5%around 5%
6.6. Repeat steps 2 through 5Repeat steps 2 through 5
7.7. Weigh, dry, and weigh Weigh, dry, and weigh subsamplessubsamples
8.8. Graph volumetric water content vs. sensor outputGraph volumetric water content vs. sensor output
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Pack and Pack and SubsampleSubsample ResultsResults
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Pack and Pack and SubsampleSubsample

AdvantagesAdvantages
SimpleSimple
Very fast (usually takes less than 2 hours)Very fast (usually takes less than 2 hours)
Allows sampling of many soil types and electrical Allows sampling of many soil types and electrical 
conductivitiesconductivities
Only approved by Methods of Soil Analysis: Physical Only approved by Methods of Soil Analysis: Physical 
MethodsMethods

DisadvantagesDisadvantages
Does not account for heterogeneity of the soil (rocks, Does not account for heterogeneity of the soil (rocks, 
cracks, etc.)cracks, etc.)
Not very representative of field conditionsNot very representative of field conditions
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Calibration SummaryCalibration Summary

Several techniques proposed for soil moisture Several techniques proposed for soil moisture 
sensor calibrationsensor calibration
All techniques will provide good data with careful All techniques will provide good data with careful 
experimentation and knowledge of pitfallsexperimentation and knowledge of pitfalls
Pack and Pack and subsamplesubsample is the technique that we have is the technique that we have 
determined provides the best data and takes the determined provides the best data and takes the 
shortest timeshortest time
Field sampling has shown data results consistent Field sampling has shown data results consistent 
with lab calibrationswith lab calibrations
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Temperature SensitivityTemperature Sensitivity

Temperature affects the dielectric permittivity of Temperature affects the dielectric permittivity of 
the soilthe soil

Dielectric of water decreases with increasing Dielectric of water decreases with increasing 
temperaturetemperature
Dielectric sensor tests have shown positive Dielectric sensor tests have shown positive 
correlation with temperaturecorrelation with temperature

Could be caused by temperature effects on the imaginary Could be caused by temperature effects on the imaginary 
portion of the dielectric through effect on electrical portion of the dielectric through effect on electrical 
conductivityconductivity
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Temperature EffectsTemperature Effects

Dielectric permittivity is the sum of real and imaginary Dielectric permittivity is the sum of real and imaginary 
termsterms

Imaginary term combines a dielectric loss term (Imaginary term combines a dielectric loss term (εεll’’’’) and ) and 
an electrical conductivity term (an electrical conductivity term (σσ))

Imaginary dielectricImaginary dielectric
New theories say source of temperature effects may come New theories say source of temperature effects may come 
from dielectric loss and soil electrical conductivity through from dielectric loss and soil electrical conductivity through 
imaginary termimaginary term
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Temperature Effects for 1Temperature Effects for 1stst vs. 2vs. 2ndnd

Generation SensorsGeneration Sensors
Temperature Sensitivity Analysis of 6 (EP) and 70 (TE)  MHz 
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Current and Future Temperature Current and Future Temperature 
WorkWork

Current sensors show only a small improvement in Current sensors show only a small improvement in 
temperature sensitivitytemperature sensitivity

However, test have show that decreased sensitivity to EC However, test have show that decreased sensitivity to EC 
have made temperature sensitivity very predictable within one have made temperature sensitivity very predictable within one 
soil typesoil type
Considerable success has been achieved in post processing Considerable success has been achieved in post processing 
datadata

Future sensor development will focus on measuring real Future sensor development will focus on measuring real 
and imaginary dielectric separatelyand imaginary dielectric separately

Literature shows considerable decrease in temperature Literature shows considerable decrease in temperature 
sensitivitysensitivity

Initial investigations into this area look promisingInitial investigations into this area look promising
However, this improvement will result in a more expensive However, this improvement will result in a more expensive 
sensorsensor
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Future WorkFuture Work

Decagon has hired an addition to science team Decagon has hired an addition to science team 
to work on dielectric measurementto work on dielectric measurement

35 years of experience in electrical engineering35 years of experience in electrical engineering

We look forward to pushing the science toward We look forward to pushing the science toward 
improved measurement techniques and multiimproved measurement techniques and multi--
function sensorsfunction sensors
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Water Potential : Water Potential : MatricMatric Potential Potential 
SensorSensor

HistoryHistory
Started project five years agoStarted project five years ago

Attempted to find matrix that had wide, reproducible pore size Attempted to find matrix that had wide, reproducible pore size 
distributiondistribution
Create a dielectric sensor that would measure the water content Create a dielectric sensor that would measure the water content of a of a 
static ceramic matrix and give water potential through knowledgestatic ceramic matrix and give water potential through knowledge of of 
its moisture release curveits moisture release curve

First generation (beta test) sensors had several difficultiesFirst generation (beta test) sensors had several difficulties
EM field reached beyond matrix so somewhat sensitive to EM field reached beyond matrix so somewhat sensitive to 
surroundingssurroundings
Dielectric sensor was sensitive to soil salinityDielectric sensor was sensitive to soil salinity
Differences in matrix thickness could cause sensor to sensor varDifferences in matrix thickness could cause sensor to sensor variationiation
Disks to protect ceramic limited water flow inDisks to protect ceramic limited water flow in
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MatricMatric Potential SensorPotential Sensor

History (continued)History (continued)
Second generation sensorSecond generation sensor

Used feedback from Dr. Used feedback from Dr. MizoguchiMizoguchi, Dr. , Dr. ChoCho and others who and others who 
tested sensortested sensor
Changed to higher frequency circuitry to reduce EC sensitivityChanged to higher frequency circuitry to reduce EC sensitivity
Confined EM field between two perforated stainless steel platesConfined EM field between two perforated stainless steel plates

Holes allowed water to flow freely into ceramicHoles allowed water to flow freely into ceramic
Added ability to shift sensor outputAdded ability to shift sensor output

Allows each sensor to be dialed to same saturation readingAllows each sensor to be dialed to same saturation reading
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Calibration and TestingCalibration and Testing

Calibration has been a challengeCalibration has been a challenge
Difficult to use standards that covers range from 0 to 0.5 Difficult to use standards that covers range from 0 to 0.5 
MPaMPa

TensiometerTensiometer: 0 to 0.08 : 0 to 0.08 MPaMPa
Pressure plate: 0 to 0.5 Pressure plate: 0 to 0.5 MPaMPa

Problem: slow to equilibrate,Problem: slow to equilibrate,
Dew point water potential: 0.1 to 300 Dew point water potential: 0.1 to 300 MPaMPa

Accuracy +/Accuracy +/-- 0.1 0.1 MPaMPa from 0 to 0.5 from 0 to 0.5 MPaMPa

Current calibration methodCurrent calibration method
5 bar pressure plate5 bar pressure plate
Extended range Extended range tensiometertensiometer
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Pressure Plate CalibrationPressure Plate Calibration

10 kPa

50 kPa

100 kPa
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MatricMatric Sensor Data using Sensor Data using 
TensiometerTensiometer CalibrationCalibration
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Summary of Summary of MatricMatric SensorSensor

CalibrationCalibration
So far sensor calibration looks quite positiveSo far sensor calibration looks quite positive

High sensitivity in near saturation rangeHigh sensitivity in near saturation range
Good agreement and repeatability with Good agreement and repeatability with tensiometertensiometer
Reasonable response timeReasonable response time
Reasonable repeatability between sensors Reasonable repeatability between sensors 

Once we have a satisfactory calibration we will Once we have a satisfactory calibration we will 
release the sensor to marketrelease the sensor to market
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Decagon in Space: Decagon in Space: 
Martian Soil ScienceMartian Soil Science
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Phoenix Scout Mission to MarsPhoenix Scout Mission to Mars
Joint project with Jet Propulsion Laboratory Joint project with Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
(NASA) and various universities(NASA) and various universities

Launches: August this year (2007)Launches: August this year (2007)
9 month journey9 month journey
lands 2008lands 2008

Stationary Stationary landerlander (not like rovers)(not like rovers)

Mission GoalsMission Goals

Search for subsurface ice and clues to its Search for subsurface ice and clues to its 
originorigin

Search for evidence of past or episodic Search for evidence of past or episodic 
liquid waterliquid water

44
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Thermal and Electrical Conductivity Thermal and Electrical Conductivity 
Probe (TECP)Probe (TECP)

46
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Mars Mission StatusMars Mission Status

On schedule to launch in AugustOn schedule to launch in August
Decagon sensor is bolted to Decagon sensor is bolted to landerlander arm and system arm and system 
is being prepared for launchis being prepared for launch
Even NASA makes mistakesEven NASA makes mistakes

Burned up our flight unit by plugging TECP in wrong!Burned up our flight unit by plugging TECP in wrong!

Next work will be interpreting data from landing Next work will be interpreting data from landing 
next yearnext year

(we are hoping it lands safely)(we are hoping it lands safely)


